In vitro investigation of biomechanical changes of the hip after Salter pelvic osteotomy.
Salter innominate osteotomy of the pelvis is widely used to improve the coverage of the femoral head in developmental dysplasia of the hip, but the biomechanical and geometric changes after this osteotomy are not well understood. A CT dataset of an 8-year-old child with severe dysplasia of both hips was used to create a polyamide model of the left hemipelvis and proximal femur. The hemipelvis was mounted to a holding device and the proximal femur attached to a sensor guided industrial robot. The robot was programmed to apply joint forces and torques based on single-leg stance. Two major muscles were represented by wires connected to hydraulic cylinders; muscle forces were adjusted to balance the joint moments. Resulting joint forces were measured using a pressure measuring sensor before and after Salter osteotomy of the hip. Geometric changes were recorded using a three-dimensional ultrasound measurement system. The preoperative hip joint resultant force was 583N (270% body weight), while after the operation a mean force of 266N (120% body weight) was measured. Postoperative muscle forces were roughly half the preoperative values. The hip joint was translated medially and caudally. Postoperatively, the length of gluteus medius and maximus muscles increased. The preoperative value of the resultant hip joint force is comparable to values reported in the literature. The results suggest that Salter innominate osteotomy leads to a reduction of hip joint and muscle forces in addition to increasing joint contact area.